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the exacom dvr supports multi-site and multi-user recording, allowing users to record the activities of different personnel on different consoles. all saved information is stored to an exacom dvr server, and is accessible by various exacom
client applications. hindsight 4 features the ability to record to separate areas of a screen and to record every frame of the screen. additionally, you can record from a windows application using the exacom dvr application programming
interface (api). the exacom dvr platform is available in server and client versions. the exacom dvr server is the control point for configuration and all recording activity. the exacom dvr client is a windows client application that connects to
the exacom dvr server. the exacom dvr client is an automated recording client that allows for many different applications to be recorded to the exacom dvr server. the exacom dvr client can be controlled from any web browser. the exacom
dvr client can be installed on any number of client computers with internet access. the exacom dvr server is a windows based server. the exacom dvr server can be installed on a single machine or a network of machines. the exacom dvr
server is a plug-and-play type of solution. however, if you are installing a third party application, you may have to configure a port. the exacom dvr server can be monitored from a web browser or by using the exacom dvr client. the exacom
dvr server must be properly configured in order for the exacom dvr client to function.
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batch examap makes it easy to review high-resolution orthogonal images in large numbers of cases in an intuitive and efficient manner. the data are exported in jpeg format for use on pacs or in other pacs-compatible workstations.
exacoms robust logging recorder platform, hindsight 4, addresses the challenges within mission-critical data and audio recording. intuitive, scalable, and secure, this voice logger is field-proven with installations ranging from single-sites to
complex multi-site configurations. acom.pc is software for reviewing digital data from an examination on a standard pc. because the software is based on microsoft windows tm, functions like copy to clipboard and postscript printing as well

as exporting and cd/dvd recording are supported. optimized image review makes acom.pc a universal tool for daily routine tailored to the physician's needs. pc-based user interfaces enable medical personnel to access patient data from
any pc using a regular web browser. the exacom acom.pc for image review collects the patient's digital data in a central repository for subsequent medical evaluation and archiving. the exacom acom.pc for image review can be installed on
up to eight pcs, each with a dedicated role in the network. the perfect tool to optimize image quality, the exacom acom.pc for image review incorporates the following image analysis functions: automatic image quality detection, region of

interest creation, image analysis, generation of reports and archiving. version 6.4 allows the use of the new exacom acom.pc for image review which features a new interface and support for the following products: acuson p30, acuson p40,
acuson p50, siemens acuson c50, siemens acuson c60, siemens acuson a1000, ge healthcare l750, ge healthcare s800, ge healthcare e6, ge healthcare e9, ge healthcare m6, ge healthcare x6, ge healthcare x7, ge healthcare x8, ge

healthcare x9, toshiba portable xa, toshiba portable xb, and toshiba portable xc. on-going development brings new functions to the exacom acom.pc for image review. the latest version adds the following new features: autocalculation,
ultrasound strip, and a new configuration of the pm (pulse mapping) function. at the start of 2013, exacom has released a free lite version of the exacom acom.pc for image review which includes all the functions mentioned in this

announcement. 5ec8ef588b
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